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      PART - I 
Choose the correct answer :-       75 x 1 = 75 

1. In database the term data is derived from the word 
a)DBMS   b)Database  c)Datus   d)Datum 

2. In star office base, a screen that displays the fields of a record in a well spaced out manner is 
a)Window   b)Report  c)Table   d)Form 

3. In presentation  which view allows to view miniature images of all the slides? 
a)Slide sorter   b)Layout  c)Notes view   d)Master page 

4. In star office Calc, according to the rules of precedence which operator is executed first? 
a)Negation(-)       b)Multiplication and division(* , /) 
c)Exponentiation(^)      d)Addition and Subtraction(+ , -) 

5. Which of the following key must not be pressed at the end of each line in Star Office Writer? 
a)Enter   b)Space  c)Ctrl    d)Alt 

6. In Star Office Impress to hide the selected slide choose 
a)Slide show  Hide/show slide   b)Slide show  show / hide slide 
c)Slide show  Hide slide    d) Slide show  show slide 

7. Star office Writer is a  
a)Spread sheet  b)Database  c)Word processor  d)Presentation 

8. In C++ relational operators has lower precedence than: 
a)Arithmetic operators    b)Logical – ternary operators 
c)Logical operators     d)Assignment operators 

9. Which one of the following helps in rendering the image effectively on the screen? 
a)Virtual reality  b)Compression c)Vector graphics  d)Morphing 

10. Each table column in database represents 
a)File    b)Record  c)Field   d)Name 

11. In Star Office Writer document what is the default left and right margin in inches? 
a)1.25    b)1.5   c)1.75    d)1.85 

12. Which is used to list the important points and messages in Star Office Writer? 
a)Find and Replace  b)Bullet and Numbers c)Highlighting d)Autocorrect option 

13. In Star office Calc, which icon is used to generate a scrolling screen within a worksheet? 
a)Insert OLE Object  b)Insert Applet c)Insert Chart d)insert Floating Frame 

14. Which key combination is used to save the database table? 
a)Ctrl+s   b)Ctrl+A  c)Ctrl+C   d)Ctrl+V 

15. Which amongst this is not a field type in Star office Base? 
a)float    b)form   c)double   d)memo 

16. How many Columns  and rows are there in VisiCalc spreadsheet? 
a)254,63   b)63,256  c)63,254   d)256,63 

17. JPEG is expanded as : 
a)Joint Photographic Excellent Group  b)Joint Photographic Experts Group 
c)Joint Physical Excellent Group   d)Joint Physical Experts Group   

18. How many types of video compressions are there? 
a)2    b)4   c)6    d)8 
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19. To start the slide show in Star office Impress which of the following keys should be pressed? 
a)F1    b)F3   c)F7    d)F5   

20. Which one of the following functions is most commonly used in Star Office Calc? 
a)SUM   b)SQRT  c)POW   d)ABS 

21. In C++ which of the following is the process of changing the data type of the value stored in a 
variable a)Tokens  b)Type Cast  c)Pointer   d)Modifiers 

22. In presentation which page displays various options that allows to add or modify animation 
effects of a slide? a)Outline view b)Layout c)Custom animation  d)Normal view 

23. MIDI format was developed in the year a)1982 b)1984 c)1986 d)1981 
24. How many types of databases are there in Star office Base? 

a)2    b)4    c)5    d)3 
25. In Star Office Calc, which one of the following is called the range operator? 

a):    b);    c)!    d)& 
26. The AVI format was developed by : 

a)Microsoft   b)IBM    c)Macromedia  d)Apple 
27. In Star Office Impress to move from slide to slide quickly choose: 

a)File  Navigator  b)Format  Navigator c)Edit  Navigator  d)None  
28. Which command should be selected to insert a range of Calc cell (spreadsheet) into Star Office 

Writer?  a)Edit  Paste     b)Edit Paste special  
c)Tools  Paste     d)Tools  Paste special 

29. Which of the following is not a storage class in C++? 
a)Auto    b)Static   c)Register   d)Switch 

30. In C++ the smallest individual unit in a program? 
a)Pointers   b)Data   c)Tokens   d)State 

31. Which spreadsheet program was developed by Borland International? 
a)Excel   b)Quattro Pro  c)Improve  d)Star office Calc 

32. In Star Office writer in autocorrect dialog box, replacement word should be typed in which text 
box? a)With   b)Replace  c)Text only  d)Word completion   

33. C++ is an :- a)Object related language    b)Object oriented language 
c)Object organized language   d)Object objective language 

34. In Star office Calc , the syntax of formula begins with which sign? 
a)!     b):   c)$   d)= 

35. Which font looks professional and is suited for business documents in Star Office writer? 
a)Arial    b)Fajita  c)Calibri  d)Times New Roman 

36. Which icon is used to remove the sorting in Star Office Base? 
a)Remove filter/Sort  b)Remove Sort/Filter c)Delete Sort/Filter d)Delete sort 

37. The command to delete the selected table in Star Office Writer is : 
a)Table  Remove  Table    b) Table  Delete  Table 
c) Table  Create  Table    d) Table  Open  Table    

38. In StarOffice Writer, to see changes select page preview option from which menu? 
a)Edit   b)View   c)File   d)Format 

39. In star Office writer, Table  Table properties command is used to get which dialog box? 
a)Insert table  b)Table format  c)Table Properties d)Page style  

40. In C++, a template for entities that have common behaviour is : 
a)Class  b)Object   c)Method  d)Attribute 

41. Hierarchical database was primarily used in: 
a)Super computer      b)Mainframe computer  
c)Personal computer     d)Micro computer  
Read the following C++ program carefully and answer the questions for 42 to 46:- 
 

#include<iostream.h> 
#include<conio.h> 
void main() 
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{ 
int x=3, y=4, ctr = 2, res = x; 
while(ctr<=y) 
{ 
res*=x; 
ctr+=1; 
} 
cout<<”x to the power of y is :”<<res; 
getch(); 
} 

 
 

42. What is the test expression used in the program? 
a)Ctr<=y   b)res*=x   c)ctr+=1  d)ctr*=1 

43. How many times will the loop be executed? 
a)9    b)6    c)2   d)3 

44. What is the output of the program? 
a)x to the power of y is : 9     b)x to the power of y is : 27 
c) x to the power of y is : 81    d)x to the power of y is : 243 

45. What type of loop is used in the program? 
a)continue   b)break  c)exit-check   d)entry check  

46. Which is the control variable in the above program? 
a)x    b)y   c)ctr    d)res 

47. Which of the following IT enabled is a category of pertaining to collection digitization and 
processing of data?  a)e-Governance    b)Call centres 

c)Data management   d)Medical Transcription 
48. In C++ the return type of function prototype float power(float, int); 

a)Char   b)Float   c)Double  d)int 
49. In C++ the constructor without any parameter is called as : 

a)Initial constructor      b)Instance constructor  
c)Default constructor     d)Parameterized constructor 

50. During function overloading which argument is not considered as a part of the parameter list by 
C++ complier? 
a)Formal   b)Actual  c)Control  d)Default 

51. In C++ class variables are known as : 
a)Protected   b)Static  c)Private  d)Objects 

52. In C++ how many access specifiers are there in class body? 
a)2    b)3   c)4   d)5 

53. In C++ static member variable is initialized to what value when the first object of its class is 
created? a)-1  b)1   c)0   d)2 

54. How many main steps are there in medical transcription? 
a)Five    b)Two   c)Three  d)Four 

55. In C++ the collection of variables of the same type referenced by a common name is : 
a)Function   b)Array  c)Structure  d)Pointer 

56. In C++ name of the destructor begins with which symbol? 
a)+     b)?   c)~   d)! 

57. The building blocks of C++ program: 
a)Functions   b)Classes  c)Statements  d)Objects 

58. In C++ data abstraction is  achieved through : 
a)Data hiding   b)Polymorphism  c)Overloading d)Inheritance 

59. In C++ in which method the formal parameters becomes alias to the actual parameters? 
a)Call by function  b)Call by variable  c)Call by value d)Call by reference 
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60. In C++, number of parameters required for write() function is : 
a)Five    b)Two    c)Three  d)Four 

61. 85% of computer usage is : 
a)Presentation  b)Spreadsheet  c)Database  d)Word processor  

62. In C++, when binary operators are overloaded through a member function they take how many 
explicit arguments? 
a)Four    b)Two    c)One   d)Three 

63. In C++ which is achieved through overloading? 
a)Data hiding   b)Encapsulation  c)Inheritance  d)Polymorphism 

64. In C++, the access specifiers is also referred to as: 
a)Derived   b)Base   c)Visibility mode d)Derived members 

65. In C++, how many destructors can be given in a class? 
a)1    b)2    c)3   d)4 

66. Making and using duplicate hardware and software is : 
a)Virus   b)Cracking   c)Ethics  d)Piracy 

67. Ten Commandments of computer Ethics was written by : 
a)Computer Ethics Institute    b)Microsoft Corporation 
c)Sun Micro system      d)Infosys Computers 

68. In C++  the operator used to access the member of  a class: 
a)&    b).   c)*   d)+ 

69.   In C++ which variable defined within a block? 
a)Local   b)Function  c)File   d)Class 

70. In C++ what will be the size of the array float exam[4][6]; 
a)24 bytes   b)96 bytes  c)48 bytes  d)10 bytes 

71. In C++ the function that initializes the object of a class: 
a)void    b)destructor  c)inline  d)Constructor 

72. In C++, when a class is derived from a class which is derived class itself then this Inheritance is 
called :   
a)Multilevel   b)Multiple  c)Single  d)Hybrid 

73. In C++ during inheritance, the newly created classes are : 
a)Base class   b)Derived class  c)Object class d)Function class 

74. Which unit enables data storage and management? 
a)Memo frame  b)Emotion containers c)Speakers  d)Archive unit 

75. In C++, the body of the class is terminated by : 
a)dot    b)semicolon   c)colon  d)comma 

 
       PART – II 

Answer any twenty questions in one or two sentences each :-   20 x 2 = 20 
76. Define word processing? 
77. What are the different types of paragraph alignment in StarOffice Writer? 
78. List the difference types of cell referencing? Explain 
79. Write a note on text operators in StarOffice calc? 
80. What are the steps in data processing? 
81. What is meant by multiple sorting? 
82. What is multimedia? 
83. Write note on quicktime format? 
84. How to insert, delete a slide in presentation? 
85. What is the use of master page in presentation? 
86. What is the significance of an object? 
87. Write note on conditional operator in C++? 
88. What are the important purposes of void type? 
89. What are the impacts of modifiers in C++? 
90. Write the syntax of if..else statement ? 
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91. In C++ what are the advantages of using functions? 
92. Write note on types of array in C++. 
93. In C++ how memory representation is done for elements in 2D array? 
94. What are the two parts of class specifications? 
95. Write a note on (i)Data members   (ii)Member functions:- 
96. Define function overloading? 
97. What is meant by a destructor? 
98. Write the syntax for creating a derived class from base class? 
99. What is E-learning? 
100. List out the data security methods? 
 

       PART - III   
Answer any seven questions only :-       7 x 5 = 35 

101. In StarOffice Writer how to select the required portion of the text in a document using mouse 
keyboard and shortcuts? 

102. How to change margin using ruler in StarOffice Writer? 
103. Write the advantages of using electronic spreadsheet? 
104. Explain how to generate a series of values with examples in StarOffice Calc? 
105. Explain types of database in StarOffice base. 
106. Explain Entry – check loop with an example. 
107. Explain Call by reference with a suitable example. 
108. What are the different types of inheritance in C++? Explain? 
109. Write the output for following program :- 

#include<iostream.h>  

#include<conio.h> 

class base 

{ 

public: 

base() 

{ 

cout<<”Constructor of base class….”; 

} 

~base() 

{ 

cout<<”Destructor of base class….”; 

} 

}; 

class derived : public base 

{ 

public: 

derived() 

{ 

cout<<”Constructor of derived….”; 

} 

~derived() 

{ 

cout<<”Destructor of derived…”; 

} 

}; 
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class derived2 : public base 

{ 

 public: 

derived() 

{ 

cout<<”Constructor of  derived2…”; 

} 

~derived() 

{ 

cout<<”Destructor of derived2….”; 

} 

}; 

void main() 

{ 

derived x; 

derived 2x; 

getch(); 

}  

110. Find errors in the following program. State reasons :- 

#include<iostream.h> 

#include<conio.h> 

class A 

{ 

private : 

int a1; 

public : 

int a2; 

protected : 

int a3; 

}; 

class B : public A 

{ 

public: 

void func()  

{ 

int b1, b2, b3; 

b1 = a1; 

b2 = a2; 

b3 = a3; 

} 

}; 

void main() 

{ 

B der; 

der.a3 = 0’; 

der.func(); 
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} 
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